
A Comprehensive 
             Queue Management Platform 



Questions to you:

Are your customers/prospects losing customer 
satisfaction due to long wait times?

Do your prospects feel that their employees are 
not delivering productive customer service?

Do you want to empower your customers or 
potential prospects with virtual queueing mobility?

Solutions to your queue 
               Management problems 

With our QEasy platform we offer you the following:1. 

2. 

3. 

Customer wait time reduction by 50%.

Increase employee productivity and capability to serve more 
customers at a given time. 

Mobilizing your customers by enabling their cellphones to 
virtually queue them in.

Queue management integration possibilities with your own 
application.

Reduces hardware costs of setting up kiosks.  

In a word this is the most affordable solution in the market 
for queue management.  



How it works
Workflow of the application is rather simple and intuitive

Get Started

All your favourite services 
under one

Smart Mobile Queuing App
QEasy is a smart mobile queue app for your 
valuable customers to book tickets and queuing 
spots in your branches for different services. The 
customer queue app is available at Google Play and 
App Store so anybody can easily download the app 
for free. 

Agent Interface
Your employee will be able to call the customer and customers 

will get the notifications on their smartphone or screens. 

Admin Interface
With QEasy, an admin can evaluate its 
employee's performance with real-time 
monitoring and feedback from customers.



Pricing

The only cost is $3/Agent Station/Month (Paid An-
nually). 

The customers will use the ios and android apps 
for free.

Attractive Revenue share (25%) for our partners as 
well.

Imagine the possibilities and savings if you could 
deploy a fully functional queue management platform 
with such a minimal cost.

Feel free to contact us:

Email: rafat@w3engineers.com
Website: www.qeasy.io
Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/qeasydotio
Youtube Video: 
https://www.yotube.com/watch?v=wONT8s8Efsw

Customer wait time reduction by 50%.

Increase employee productivity and capability to serve more 
customers at a given time. 

Mobilizing your customers by enabling their cellphones to 
virtually queue them in.

Queue management integration possibilities with your own 
application.

Reduces hardware costs of setting up kiosks.  

In a word this is the most affordable solution in the market 
for queue management.  

Imagine the possibilities 
                       And savings


